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SPANISH
ANSWER

RECEIVED
Is Only a Very Clever

Play to Gain
Time.

SCORES A POINT IN
DIPLOMACY.

Accepts the Good Offices of
America to a Certain

Extent.

HER SOVEREIGNTY MUST
BE RECOGNIZED.

Autonomy Will Ba Granted Be-
fore President McKlniey Has

Time to Act.

Ep«cUlDispatch to The Call

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The World's
Madrid correspondent cables: The follow-
ingare the principal features of the Span-
ish note in reply to the communication
presented by Minister Woodford. It
opens with a warm demonstration of
friendly feeling toward the United
States, the expression of a desire to pre-
serve cordial relations between the Gov-
ernments and a hearty acknowledsrraent
of toe friendly spiritshown by toe United
States in volunteering by note of Septem-
ber 23 to assist Spam in bringing the
Cuban war to a speedy termination. The
r&piy says i: the American Government
willexplain bow itproposes to co-operate
inthe pacification of Cuba, the suggestion
willreceive due at;euuon. on ihe under-
standing that Spain's right of sovereignty
and the Spanisn risht to settle domestic
aispntes with a Spanish colony when and
as Spain deems fit sh.-ill also be recoun.zeJ.
Itthen goes on ;o s-bow how the Liberal
Government in the short time wbi h has
elapsed since it took office lias ipon-
taneou* y begun to carry out the horn-

et rale policy announced in the declarations
Iof Sagasta and Murei before they took

a.
In accordance with the plans of the

Cuban autonomists the first acts of this
policy have been the recall of Weyler and
the appointment of Blanco, with instruc-
tions so liberal, so conciliator? as to
amount to a reversal of the do. icy of the
last two years and pave the way for ob-
taining the support of ail the colonial•
parties, especially the autonomist, for a
nu«e wheh wiiinot only go further than
C novas did, but which will be virtually
the execution of all that American public
opinion and the Government of President
Cleveland recommended to satisfy the
aspirations of West Indies.

This policy will be carried ont immedi-
ately, so iar as the Spanish executive can

under the Spanish constitution and the
given conditions of tne colony, and wit

b» ratified by the Cortes early m 189?
Spain expects that the well-known spirit

of justice and fair- piny characteristics of
the United States and the fri-nd.y di-po-
sition of the Washington Government wil
give the new policy the time required to
test its sincerity and etncacv. Spain can,
therefore, fixno date for the c^ose of the
war.

The Unite! States can nobly and power-
fullyassist Spam and show the sincerity
of its offers of co-operation by hencernrtli
checking filibustering exdeditions. Moral
and material assistance from the United
States havech.efly contributed heretofore
to the development and duration of the
rebellion that has caused the damage o.'

which the Washington Government com-
plains.

The most carefully worded, the lonpe-t
and the most elaborate part of the note is

the exposition of the Spanish case a^a nst
filibustering expeditious. Historical pre-
cedents from decisions of the Sup-erne
Court citations lrom the niessaees ot Pres-
idents Taylor, Bucliauan and Grant, and
past modifications <>f the laws ol the
States, made with a new to the better en-
torcement of the rules of international
law, are invoked to snow that Spain hope§

MrKinley willfollow in, the footstep* of
his illustrious predecessors. If the Wash
ington Government will keep taiih, the
note declares, the pacification of Cuba
will become a question of out a few

months.
Ihe Spanish Government does not

intend to pablish the note nor the Ameri-
can note which drew it out unle s the
Washington authorities take the lead in

the matter. In diplomatic and political
circles at Madrid the Spanish note is con-
sidered a very clever move to gain time to

ward off the action foreshadowed by the
American note and to secure the sympa-
thies of the European governments.

The Council of Ministers will to-day de-
cide whether it is expedient to use the
autho'izaton voted by the Cortes last

last June to make a big loan, with an im-
perial guarantee, tor Cuban war expense*,

as only twenty millions of me credit is
left and there is several millions of ar-
rears due in Cuba.

The Spanish noteaNoeontaius the state-
ment that Spain did not recoeniz? the
belligerency of the Confederate States
until after several European powers had
taken the lead, and an intimation that

the United States should act reciprocally

in the matter of ( tibi.

Am -rlcans Set Free.
WASHINGTON, Oci 27.

— Vice-Coi;sul

General Springer, at Havana, has teie-

graphed tne State Department th;«t the
Spanish authorities have pardoned Frank
Ai;ramonte and Toroas Julio Saenz, two
American ci iz^ns, wuo have been Im-

pMsone-d at Santiaco de Cuba s:nce June,

1886. Ttjere are now Drooabiy iesi than
ha.fadozen Americans heM prisoners iii
Cuba, exclusive of the Competitor crew.

NOT MURDchEn DUNHAM.

Deputy Cottle Telegraphs Tbmt the
Wrong Man Is Confined at

Rosario.
BAN JOSE. Oct. 27.— Sheriff Lyndon

this evening rece.ve l a telegram from
Deputy Sheriff Byron Cottle. dated
Rosario, Mex., whicu gives positive evi-
dence tbat the ruan held ai that p.ace is

not James C. Dunham, the murderer of
the VcGlincy <amiiy. T:-e telegram is as
fo lows:

Suspect not Dunham: wire instructions to
Miuister at Mexico to release prisoner.

UEOKfiE B. COTTLE.
Mr. Cottle, tvho knew Dunham well,

was sent to Mexico to identify the man
held on suspicion of being the murderer.

ENGLISH ROYALTY MOURNS.

RICHMOND. Eisg., Oct 27.—The D.che-=s ol Teck, cousin of Queen Victoria,
sister of the Duse of Cambridge and muther-in-law of the Duke of York,died at the
White Lodge here this morning. The death of the Duchess was altogether unex-

V 1ected. It was supposed thai she had eniirely recovered from v complaint wLich% caused her considerable suffering.

\ Inquiries made to-day at the White Lodge, the residence here of the Duke and
JJuchess of Teck, show that when the Duchess returned from the north a few days
ago there were slight symptoms of a recurrence of the strangulated hernia, for
which she sustained an operation in July last, but itwas not expected that any
serious consequences would ensue.

On Monday, however, the Duchess became ill, though evan tiien no serious*
symptoms were observed. But on Tuesday she became worse and the London
specialists who had previously operated on her were summoned to Richmond.
They held a consultation and decided last evening that tbe life of Hit Royal
Highness could not be su-tained without another operation. This was success-
fullyperformed, but the Duchess gradnally sanfc and died at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing. The funeral willprobably take place at Windsor.

Sudden Death of the Duchess of Teck as the Result of a Recent
Surgical Operation.

HANDFORD'S
OPINION

IS FILED
Text of His Ruling to

Be Placed Before
McKenna.

APPEAL LIKELYTO BE
MADE.

If It Is Lost, Our Gates Will
Be Open to Chinese

Hordes.

NEW LEGISLATION MAY BE
NECESSARY.

Substance of tha Femous Decision
Which Null fies the Exclu-

sion Act.

Special Dispatch to The Uu.

SEATTLE, Oct. 27.—1n the Federal
court to-day Judge C. H. Han ford placed
on tile his written opinion in the famous
case of the United States Government
against Mrs. Gue Lim. It was the oral
opinion delivered in(iiis case several days
ago that has satisfied Government officials
on Puget Sound that Chinese men ana
women willbe allowed to come into the
United Sates, no matter how treat the
efforts of the Government may be to keen
them out. Now that the written opinion
i-un tile it i- said United States District
Attorney Brinker willimmediately place
its contents before Attorney-General Me-
Kenna. The latter, it is expected, mil
confer with the Treasury Department,
and if. in the judgment of the Washing-
ton official-, Judge Hanford's ruling will
open the gates to Chinese supposed to be
excluded from this country, immediate
steps willbe taken to have the decision
appealed from.

Government officers say that it the
higher courts sustain Jadce Hanford,
Congress willhave to enact a new Jaw or
the children of the Orient will have no
trouble ingaining admission to the United
States.

Ju-l^e Hanford in opsning bis decision
recites .ho fact that the defendant is the
wife of a Chinee merchant, lawfully
domicile) and doinz bus. ness as a mer-
chant in this State. U;on her arrival a
few months a«o the Collector of Co-toms
at the port o: her arrv*i, upon proof
which he considered sufficient that the
was not a laborer nor a person excluded
by the laws of the United States from
coming to ibis country-, and that she was
t c lawful wife of a Chinese merchant,
permitted her to land and take up her
residence withhrrhu-band; buther right
to enter van not evidenced by tne certifi-
cate r.re^cn b*u by the sixth section of the
net of July 5, 18S4.

The court hera trtves section 6 in ful!,
which i» io the effect ihat a Chinese per-

\u25a0OS other tban a laborer who shall be
about to come to she I'm ted Sates shall
obtain the permis»ion of and be identified
as no er.utle>l by the Chinese Government
or of such other foreign Government of
which at the time such Chinese person
shall be a subject, in eich case to be evi-
denced by a certirica'.e of such Govern-
m nt wh:ch snail show sucn permission
has been l-ran ted, and shall contain a de-
scription, etc,, o! the sutj-ct and shall
certify that such person is entitled by the
act of Conpresi to come within the United
States.

Judge Hanford takes up and discusses
the details in connection wii the arrest
of Mrs tiue Lim. She was arrested be-
cause she came IO this country without
the certificate from her home Govern-
ment.

The question in the case is, says the
court, whether she was entitled to be ad-
mitted on her arrival without the certifi-
cate required of Cninese persons privileged
toenter by section fi of the act of 1884,
already quoted. Judge Han Tord refeis 10
a case which cam* he, ore Judge D^ady at
Portland, Or., in 1890. Judce Deadv held
chat the wife and minor child of a Chinese
merchant, lawfullydwelling in the United
States, were not of the laboring ciass and
therefore not excluded from entering, and
further held that section 6 of the act of
1884 w;t not applicable to such a case,
staling thai it was impracticable for euch
persons to comply with the reouirements
of that section, and the effect of the stat-
ute, if applicable to such cases, muji
necessarily be :o exclude them and de-
prive them of rights guaranteed by the
treaty of 1880 The decision says:
Ifind support for this decision in the

opinion of Judge Sawyer in the case of Ah
Moy, whereiu he shows that the Cliluese
exclusion acts were intended to apply to
laborers a* a class, and mat the wife of a
Chinese person has the same status as her
husband and belongs ;o the class to which he
belong;, whether she Is in fact a laborer or
uot. Also in the decision of the Supreme
court iri the case of Lav Ow Bow (144 U. S. 47-
--54). wherein it was held that a Chinese mer-
ch»nt having an established mercantile busi-
ness n the United States and maintaining
iherei ia commercial domicile, upou return-
ing from a temporary absence was entitled to
entei and remain Inthis country without pro-
ducing tne certificate required by section 6 ot
the act i.t 1884.
In reason it seems to me that this statute

could not nave b-eu intended by Congress to
app.y to cases like tbe one new being consid-
ered; its non-applicability is shown by the
fact tnat compliance with its requirements on
the part of persons in the situation of this de-
fendant Is impossible, and itib unreasonable
to presume that Congress intended to exact
of persons whose right to dweii in this coun-
try hus been secured by treaty stipulations,
performance of impossible conditions, or to
deprive them of the right to come into this
country for noil-performance ol such con.
ditions. Ifit was intended to abrogate the
treaty Congress would have so declared inex-
plicit terms.

1would not have felt called upon to write

an opinion inthis ca»e if Itwere not for itae |
fact thai recently Judge Lacombe, in the LI i
Fin case (80 Federal Report*. 881), has given I
an effect to this statute as abarrier to the ad- >

mission Into the United States o: an infant j
child of a Cninese merchant lawfullyresiding
therein, and upon bis authority the officers Of
t.ie Government insist that the defendant In
this case must be separated from her husband I

and returned to China. In his opinion the
learned Judge seems to have been led to his
conclusion by considerations of what he sup-
posed to be the weight of authority, and yet
he ignores entirely the decision by Judge
Deady In the Chung Toy Uocase and the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the I.au Ow I
Bow case. He says that the only authority
cited insupport of the right of a child of a
Chinese merchant residing here to come into
the United States Is the Chung Shec case (71
Federal Reports 277), but apparently in that
case the betrothed bride held a certificate.

As a matter of fact the Chung Stiee case as
reported isnot an authority on that point at
all. The decision in that ca-e by Judge Wel-
born was to the effect that the right of the
woman to come into the United Stales and re-

Imain had been finallyadjudicated by Judge
Bellinger and that the judgment Inher favor,
rendered at Portland, Or., wan final and con-
clusive; and be, therefore, declined to con-
sider the question as to the right of a wife or
child of a Chinese merchant inthis country to

come into the United States without produc-
ing the certificate required by the act of 1884.
Inthe Chinese wilecase (21, Fed. Rep., 785.)

the woman in the case was the wife of a Chi-
nese laborer and belonged to the class ofper-
sons which the statutes prohibit from enter-
ing the United-States, and Judge Sawyer
placed his decision against the rightwhich

]she claimed on that ground. -"r.fi: C". s
The opinion by Justice Field,, however. In

that case does hold that a Chinese wife must

be regarded as a distinct person, and that to
be entitled to admission she must furnish a
certificate as required either by section 4or
by sec ion 6 of the act of 1884, and his opinion
is an authority 'supporting Judge LacomDe's
decision, entitled to due respect The only
comment upon which. Ideem proper to
make is that it was rendered prior to the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the case of
Chew Heon? (112 U.S., 356-580), in which the
court held Hint the fourth section of the act of
May 6, 1882, as amended by the act of
Ju;y 5. 1884, prescribing the certificate which
shall be produced by a Chinese laborer as the
only evidence permissable to establish his
right to re-enter into the United States, is not
applicable to Chinese laborers who, residing
inthis country at the date of the treaty of No-
vember 17,1880, departed by sea belore May
6, 1882, and remained out of the United
States until after July 5, 1884, reversing the
judgment of the Circuit Court of the United
States for the District of California, given in
accordance with the opinion of Justice Field
and contrary to the opinion of Justice Sawyer.

Recurring to the decision of Judge Lacombe
inthe LiFoon case, he states that apparently
the betrothed bride referred to in the Chung
Shee case held a certificate as if that fact
might be considered the basis for the decision
in favor of her right,to enter. It appears,
however, by the report of Judge Bellinger's
decision that the only" Certificate which was
considered in the case was a cereificate K'.enti-
lying the husband aud' setting forth that the
petitioner was his wife, and that such certifi-
cate was intended jto evidence her right to
land by virtue of such relation, which cer-
tificate was prepared at Portland, Or., and
forwarded to Chin*. S Certainly this was" not
th« certificate contemplated or required by

section 6of the act of 1884. in re. Lum L.n
Ying (59, Fed. Rep., <'»S2), Iconsider that it
may be iairly claimed that the weighi of
autnority is not a< supposed by Judge
.'.acorn be, but the contrary.

Looking now to the reasons for and against
the rule contended for by the officers of the
Government, IHgree with Judge Deady that

the admission of Chinese merchants with their
families isnot to be retarded as a mischief
which :his Chinese restriction (inn exclusion
acts were intended to reraedv. Tnis is a com-
mercia. na'ion;the maintenance nnd exten-
sion of American commerce with ihe Oriental
countries mu-t redound to the benefit of the
American people as a whole Chinese mer-
chants in this country are doing an important
part in fostering this important interest, and
no benefit wh;i ever can accrue to the people
of this country by depriviuc tnem of liberty
to dwell within our borders with their families
under the protection t f our law?.

The argument that Chinese laborers will
come to the I*. ite,d States in great numbers
utider pretense of being members of families
of merchants already livinghere dues not

have very great force. The law has been ad-
ministered as Interpreted by Judge Deady
since the date of his decision inthe Chung
Tor Hocase in 1890. and the evils supposed to

follow such a decision have not come to pass.
But against allargument opposed to liberality

towards Chinese of tne merchant class, It
mutt be said that itis the duty of the court to
declare the law as Congress has made itand
harmonious with the established ruies for the
construction and interpretation of statutes.
By this test Iam constrained to hold that the
defendent is entitled to b? discharged.

PROFESSOR PRiTCHETT CHOSEN.

WillSucceed General Duffield as Chief
of the Coast and Geodetic

Survey.
WASHINGTON, Oc . 27.— The Presi-

dent has aec-ded to name the successor
to Gentra! Outfield, chief of the const and
coedetic survey, on November 1. He will
appoint Pnvessor Pntchett of Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo., upon the rec-
ommendation of Secretary Gaee. This
will be a disappointment to two California
r-cienr.st!* who were ambitious to succeed
General Duffield. The latter has never
been popular with Californians since he
dismissed without any cause whatever.
Professor Davidson, who had grown gray
in the service. Duffield then appointed
bis own son to a responsible position in
the survey and thus further incensed not
only the friends of Professor Davidson,
dut Eastern scientists who shaiplv criti-
cized him for his nepotism. It is said
too, that tbisdispiea ed President Cleve-
land and Secre;ary of the Treasury
Carlisle, but th y took no action.

Another Californian who was an appli-
cant for the superintendency was Pro-
fessor Holden. Professor Pritchett was
Indorsed by a vest number of scientific
men. For fifteen years he had been at
the head of Washington University, and
for several year* he was assistant as-
tronomer at the naval observatory here.

Urnator Morgan Improvin '

BAN DIEGO. Oct. 27.—Senator Morgan
itslowly improving bat still confined to
his bed. There is not much change to-day.

FLANNELLY THE PARRICIDE
SHOWS NO REMORSE FOR

HIS ATROCIOUS CRIME

With His Hands Imbued in the
Blooii of His Aged Father, He

Rests Stolidly in His Cell
at Redwood City.
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* REDWOOD CITY, CAL., Oct. 27.— When Sheriff McEvoy kicked
£ open the do r the beams from the lamp threw the officers into bold re-
» lief and made them conspicuous objects to the murderer, who sat in the
{ bed with the bedclothes wrapped around him. The officers could not see
•> him in the semi-darkness of the room until the firing began.' The flashes
» from the guns litup the interior of the room, revealing Flanneliy, who
> with a Winchester rifle to his shoulder, was firing point blank at the

£ Sheriff and his deputy. The fusillade was fast and furious. The smoke*
hung in clouds about the room. Sheriff McEvoy was struck in the arm

J by a bullet and dropped his pistol. While he was groping about the*
floor for it Mansfield and Flanneliy kept up the duel. The leaden mis-

m, siles whistled past the ears of the officers and buried themselves In the*
wall. The bullet which struck the Sheriff glanced and hit Mansfield in

» the le t lore.-urn. Deputy Butts rushed in with a double-barrel shot-
» gun to assist the Sheriff. Flanneliy called cut :

"
Don't use the shot"

J gun ;come and take me."

REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 27.—Thomas
Flanneliy, the mv derer of his aged
father, Patrick Flanneliy, lay to-night on
a cot in the new City Jail at Redwood
City not 500 yards from the house w erein
the tragedy which has shocked the people

ol the pictureque li'tie town was com-

mitted. The coarse blue blankets of the
Drison bed concealed from view all tout the
face of the murderer.

The parricide was silent and morose.
The wounds from the six bullets which
entered his body did not elicit many

groans from the murderer. His body is
almost riddled with bullets, but, strange

to aay, no vital spot was reached, and the

doctor who attended him says that unless
blood poisoning sets in he willrecover,
though it will take nianv months.

On the floor below that on which the
murderer is lying with the shadow of the
hangman's noose over him lies one of the
victims of his deadly Winchester, brave

Sheriff W. P. McEvoy, with his left arm
tied in a shna and ban^a^ed with lint.
Two doctors sat beside him. as also did
his wife, who gave that sympathy which
only a loving woman can give. The
Sheriff's wound pained him considerably,
but his chances for a speedy recovery are
good, unless blood-poisoning ensues.

Deputy Sheriff Mansheld, who was ex-
posed to the fire from Flannelly's Win-
chester, was most fortunate. He escaped

irom the fray witha trivial wound on the
left am. The bail struck him in tne heel
of the band, ripped liis coat sleeve to the
elbow and creased the l'esh of the fore-
arm. His wound willheal ina short time.

The bedy of the murdered man was
lyingin the Fiannellv home robed in its
burial garments. A hole in the forehead
denoted where one of the bullets from the
parricide's pistol entered, robbing the
father who had nourished aim in tlie days
of hid {rattling childhood of his life.
The upper part of the mouth was blown
away by a 44- caliber bullet, revealing a
ghastly hole in the dead man's face.

There is another hole in the breast, show.
me where the leaden nvssiie from tbe
son's pistol found its way to the old man's
heart.

The story of the mnrdar and the fight
that followed in the attempt to capture
tne bloody assassin was told to-day by
some of the participants in the affray, and
retold by the people who stood about the
streets in groups discussing the most
atrocious crime which has ever clouded
the criminal annals of the county.

A more correct version of the murdei
and the subsequent fight between the
Sheriff's posse and the murderer wai
given to-day.

Thomas Fl*nnellv was a shiftless fellow,
who abused the confidence of bis aged
father. His reckless ways finally caused
the old gentleman to lose patience with
his son and he determined to show him
no more leniency. This is what led to the
terrible murder.

Patrick Flannelly owned a fine farm
about two miles from Redwood City.
Some time ago he placed his son TbomM
on the farm, thinking that it woul«
steady him some and, in the language ol
the oid gentleman, "make a man of Him.11

The farm was used as a dairy and tbe
young man might have been successful
but for his love of liquor. His dissipated
habits soon caused him toneglect the busi-
ness, and he found that he could not con-
duct itand stillengage innis bacchanalian
pleasures.

Some time ago he went to his father and
stated that he wished to take a partnei
into the business, saying he believed
that by so doing he would derive more
revenue from the dairy and have more
time for bis own amusement. PatricK
Fiannelly ridiculed the idea, and both
men being somewhat tngh-tenipered, the
interview ended with a quarrel.

BetL'TiOK ihat his son was not worthy
of any further favor the father determined
to have him evicted from the dairy. Lasl
night about 8o'clock Constable V,B. Bar*

SCENES FROM THE AWFUL TRAGEDY AT REDWOOD CITY.


